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ABSTRA CT : l'tanoienl-evokcd otoao;ollMiI:emiMions have b«n u>edfor wme ~lIflI now u • >crcenin g and diagnosric 1001in de1cdin il
hearing loss ofrochlearOfigin bul l1illlinle is known aboul bow these emi... ions an: gmcnltN and ...hat information ;s Tull y carried in
them. In shon , the ha.i c phy!.ioJogysimply has 001 b<xndooc_ R""" ntly, Robcr1 Withndl .",j I ha~ been ~igal;ng emi•• ion, from
the l'ticnlifie TIthe than din ;"l l vitwpoinl and hsve shown that, in !he guino:api, at least, Illeyare 001....hallLa. previOl.l>ly bem .....med
They arc ;n facta form " rnontine ar diSlortionand this ha.'isome significance fOl'the inttTpretal;oooftran"ien t Oloaooll,ticcmi.. iOll'

I. INTRODucnON
You can probab ly image lhe scepticism which greeted the
announcement by David Kemp, in 197K, that he had recorded
echoes apparently coming from within the inner car. li e had
in'\ertcd ligh tly·f in ing probes, conlaining a hearing aid
receiver and microp hone, into the externa l ear canals of
human volunteers, geneated a shon d ick with the receiver
and then recorded the '10000 in the ear cana l in thl:: lime
folming. To the greae surpr ise of almost everyon e excepe
himsclf herec ordc:d,.inlheperiodaftert hei niliallntnsienthad
<.ical~ 'e<:hocs 'orn::-emissioll$ofSO\l11dexlCndingouttall-s

much as fi fty milliseconds. A succe.....)oo ofw: iem ifk: papers
in the following two years I:\"\;nt u.ll ly COIDlOCcd "h nml
o:veryonc: thaI thc:scechoes were gL11uioely from the cochlea
and that they were evidence for a mech anical amplifier . It is
now widely accep ted that there is such ao amplifier and lhat it
act s within the ear to enhance the vibrations of the basila r
mcmbrenc. ube structure within the coch lea that carries and
stimulat<;sthcscnsory cellsof the ear.

In the years since then these md related w undt. Irom
within the ear, conecnvcty known a.~ ceo-ecocsre cm i>siom,
have beenapplied clinica lly with "M)"ing ikg rees Of5Ucc:e» .
Theideaisthat i ftheem;ssiOrtsgenui ncly~flectthe slatu.sof

lhe cochlear amp lifier tben they should also reflect any
hearing l~causedbydamage IoUteeochleararnp li fiet",the

mosl rommon~ ofacquin:d hcariog loss. Today they form
an C'i'iCntial pan of the audiologist 's to\llbo" . providing a
ll'iCful adjunct to standa rd audiology both for screee ang and
diagnostic fIUTJIOM'S. Unforrun ately, the headlong rush 10
embrace oec-aceus tic emiss ions c by ambitious political and
commercial forces together with well-me aning health 
workers, has driven as the 'new technology' of audiology
aheadofUtcbasic l'Cience.Today itis inwide'T'~ad use and

yet its basic mechanisms arc still poorly lloocrst<M>d

Several years hack l reahscd that the need fur sume basic
research here was cri tical: how could we have full confidence
in using oto-aco ustic emissions to screen all ncw-borns Ias is
now mandatory in some states of the USA ), to a~~ workers
far compeosa tioll damages, to distinguish between simple
hearing loss and acous tic nerve tumours and to suppo n
expensive epidemiological $tUdies when we still do not

understend evenrhe basics of how they are generated. True,
several clinical studies have shown their empirical usefulness,
usually in simple pass-fail scree ning programs such as m pre
lerm nconatal clinics or populatioo studi<;~ but we can have
little coorldence in the more subtle interpretations o f the
various form s of em issions app lied clinical ly. How do we
int~t s~tralchanges intbe clic k-evokedemission,for

eu mple? Can we simply look al such an crnis<iun arHl
con rtdently infer the precise locatien of heanng josa In a
palien t? ArHl can """e accept some of the claims for a
' pred ictive' abiliry fc r oto-ecoustic emission s cr is tbe,,: an
altcm;st r. c C'lplanatioo? r unding from lhe Australian Nalional
Hcallh and Mcrlirn l Rcsotarcb Council has made it possible for
me to make a start on this basic research.

RobcnWithnell, a PhD. student in this lahoralory, and I
starred with the click-cvoked em i.. ion first, Almosl all
research labs world_wide use the commercially -available
system widely available and endorsed by the USA National
Im.titutes nf Health fer use in screening programmes, hut I felt
IIl.1t il ....'31 t"o i n fl ex i bl e for ba sic re~earch. So we put together
our O\IIn .yslem after searching widely for the best sound
b"Cner,don. and microphones ,",'e could find for our pUl"pl>iiC,
and we wrote our own softwarc so that we could \'iI.ry our
experiments as we saw the need . The rest of this paper
discusses some of our recen t findings and their p<.>ss iblc
implications

2, TH E CLlCK -E\"OKJo:I> EJ\.IISSIO:\"
Cum.'1It wisdom has il that a c lick slimulllS sets lhe enlire
length of the basilar memb rane vibrating and thai the
mechanical amphfieris thcn: fore stimlilatc."da lung theemire
length of the cochlea . The emiss ion then results, it is held
from re flection of a small pan uf lhe stimulU5energy from
ilTeb'Ularities along the cochlea; that the vibrat ions arc not
perfect ly balanced along the basilar membrane and some of
the original sound energy, or of the nL'W encrgy from the
amplifier. is sent back towards the midd1c ear to be reco rded
in the ear canal as a delayed cchoofthe original. As such, the
spectrum of the emissio n should contam energy
corresponding only 10 regions of the ear which are working
competently and any spectra l defic its should reveal problems
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with hearing. The problem is that there have been some
serious holes in this argument for some time: for example, the
work of Paul Avan in France showed that high-frequency
hearing loss had an effect on the low-frequency region of the
emission spectrum, an entirely unexpected result.

We started work with experimental animals, using guinea
pigs to study how the click-evoked emission really was
generated. The first work was to use masking tones to inhibit
locally small regions of the cochlea. We reasoned that the
conventional explanations implied that the tones should
function as a local hearing loss (this is certain1ywhat happens
in recordings from individual nerve fibres in the same animal)
and that emissions should be inhibited in the small range of
frequencies either side. In fact we found no such inhibition but
instead found a complex pattern of interactions across the
emission spectrum, sometimes increasing, sometimes
decreasing the emissions (Withnell and Yates, 1998). We were
forced to the conclusion that energy at any specific frequency
in the click-evoked emission could come from almost any
part, and probably from all parts, of the cochlea,

How could this come about? We know that the cochlea is
a highly non-linear mechanical system and if we present two
tones to the ear simultaneously, a third tone may be heard quite
clearly, slightlyout-of-key and at a frequency lower than the
original two. This new tone may also be detected in the sound
field of the external ear canal. It has a simple frequency
relationship with the original two and is produced by
nonlinear distortion generating the new tone as an
intermodulation product of the original two tones. Its
frequency is equal to the frequency of the lower tone minus
thedifferencebetweenthelowerandthehighertone,or2fj 
j,. It is another form of oto-acoustic emission and is known as
the cubic distortion tone (CDT). It is not the only
intermodulation product, however, and a range of other new
frequencies are detectable, at frequencies ofmfj -nf"where
mandnareintegers.

Now, since a click is a wide-band stimulus, consisting of
all frequencies across the bandwidth of the loudspeaker, it
presents many opportunities for intermodulation distortion.
Every spectral component of the click could, potentially,
interact with every other component, each interaction
producing its own range of intermodulation products. If this
were in fact what was producing the click-evoked emissions
then it would easily explain our perplexing 'suppression'
results: simply suppressing one region of the cochlea would
not change emissions particularly at that frequency but would
only reduce the contribution of the suppressed region to a
wide range of emission frequencies. But how to confirm this?
In general, if you want to detect intermodulation distortion in
a system, you introduce a signal consisting of two or more

<, frequencies and look for new frequencies not present in the
stimulus and generated by the system. Since the click has a
continuous spectrum there are no 'holes' between frequencies
in which we could look for intermodulation distortion, so we
had to make a hole in order that any distortion could be seen
separately from the stimulus.

In fact, we chose high-pass filtered clicks, not entirely
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arbitrarily but based on an understanding of cochlear
mechanics. We generated a high-pass filtered click by direct
software synthesis rather than passing a wide-band click
through a filter, so that we could be sure it contained no low
frequency components. When we played this filtered click to
theearsofgnineapigs and recorded the total sound, stimulus
and potential distortion components, in the ear canal, we
found a wide range of additional frequencies present below
the 4 kHz cut-off frequency of the click, and at a surprisingly
high relative amplitude, well above the 60 dB or greater stop
band of the stimulus waveform. The distortion components of
the spectrum were only 30-40 dB below the stimulus
components, indicating a very high degree of distortion within
the cochlea. Several tests convinced us the distortion was
genuinely coming from within the cochlea: first we could find
almost no distortion when we tested the transducers in a
plastic cavity, second, the phase characteristics told us that the
distortion was generated later than the stimulus, by between
300 ms and 2 ms, and third, when we interrupted the middle
ear chain, by breaking the ossicles, the distortion all but
vanished. Clearly the click-evoked emission consisted of
intermodulation distortion at a level much higher than that
generated by our equipment.

When we reported these new results at the Midwinter
Meeting of the Association for Research in Otolaryngology, in
Florida in February 1998, we expected some serious
challenges on our claim, but received none, even from David
Kemp himself who was in the audience.

So how does this new interpretation influence the raft of
existing results on click-evoked oto-acoustic emissions? In
fact it doesn't change a lot of the basic confidence in the
technique, especially in its role as a simple screening tool. No
understanding of basic physiology can ignore the fact that
many large studies have confirmed that click-evoked
emissions can indeed detect hearing loss. If the cochlear
amplifier is not working well in a given subject, then the
basilar membrane vibrations will not be great enough to
generate distortion components and so little or no emission
will be recorded. It is in the more subtle aspects of their use,
however, where the results must be more cautiously
interpreted. For example, Paul Avan's studies are now easily
understood. Remember, Avan found that high-frequency loss
in humans resulted in a decrease, on average, in the amplitude
of low-frequency emissions. We now see how this comes
about. The standard testing equipment generates a click
extending up to around 10kHz, stimulating well into the basal
region of the cochlea, and yet it records emissions only up to
6 kHz in frequency. In the case of a normally hearing person,
we expect intermodulation products from all regions of the
cochlea, including and regions processing the higher
frequencies. If the higher frequency regions, say 6-10 kHz, are
damaged, however, they will generate little intermodulation
and so we expect the emissions to fall, even at lower
frequencies around 1-2 kHz. In other words, the changes in the
click-evoked emission do not necessarily imply threshold
changes in the corresponding regions of the cochlea: they
simply imply losses in some region.



3, ORIGIN OF THE 2/1 - Ii. DlSTORTIO:"l
PRODUCT

The other cochlear emission whic h has become of clinica l
im portance is the simple intermodulatic n distortion
component , various ly lmmvn as the cubic distortio n produc t
(CO T, afte r the polynomial sim plification for it 's
mathematical analysis ), the intennodulation distortion product
(lDP),2f, -f, (the formula for calculating its frcqucncyfrom
tho se of the primaries) and, simply, the distortion product
(DP). It arises as one of several spectral lines which are
generatedbythcinncrcarwh~'tlprcscntedwithtwo,purcsine

waves. The la'b'tst, most easily seen and certa inly the most
easilyheardofthe Jinesis theoneatfrequency2fj- fi · lIhas
been found usefu l in clin ical practice but has the perce ived
disadvantage that it moni tors hearing at only a single site
alongthecochlca. Thebasicmodeofgencr<lli<Jl1,h~ver,is

stillvery poorly understood

Perhaps one of the bigge st mysteries is why this particular
spectral line should be most promi nent. Theoretica lly, its
symm etrica l counterpart, at 2fi - fj , should be jus t as
prom inent but it is only seen at somewha t highcr inteusities.
Des Kirk and I have been studying elect rica lly-evoked
emissions and we believe we know the answer. Electrically
evoked oro-acoustic emissions (EEOAEs) are similar to other
emissio ns but are generated by direct electrical stimulation of
the cochlea. Of course , we can do this only on experimental
animal s at the moment,but it tells us a great deal about the
mec han isms by whic h emissions propagate with in the
cochl ea. We have found that energy genera ted at any part icular
place along the coch lea wiJl only propaga te back to the midd le
ear, where it emerges into the external ear cana l as emissions,
will only propagat e ifits frequency is below that at which the
particu lar site responds best , its charactcristic frequency (CF)
This is not a dear-cut rule, the separat ion is not abso lute, but
there is a very great asy mmetry on the magnitude of
propagatio n above and below CF. The explanation lies,
however, in the nuid mechanics of the basilar membrane,
which analyses the incom ing sound signal into its Fourier
components. Althoog b its tun ing properties are bandpass, its
propagation propert ies are lowpass, i.e., any given place along
the cochlea wiJI propagare a wave so 1000gasits frequency is
lower than the local CF, but the magnitude will vary. For
frequencies above CF, howeve r, the wave motion is evanescen t
and decays away exponentially and, since the physics is
reversible, no energy will propagate as an emission if its
frequency is greate r than the CF of the site at which it is
generated. When we consider me diston ion products, it is
clear tha t the frequency 2f,-fi is always below the CF of the
primary genera tion site, i.e., somewhere between the f, and fi
sites, whereas 2fi -f, is always above the primary ·site CF.

4. CONCLUSION
Ours is bas ic resea rch . O ur day-to--day efforts are nol
immediat ely direct ed to solving pract ical problems o f
audiology. Rather , Yo"eare tlk ing the longer-tenn view, that if

we can understan d the basic physics and biology beh ind the

hearing process we will then be better equ ipped 10 tackle the

other, clinically·relevant problems of heari ng.
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